
STUDENT COUNCIL ORGANIZED
'

(Continued from Page Seven)

Individual Students described personal,
and group experiences In classroom or
club projects. The- student committee
in charge of the' washrooms has been '

functioning with noteworthy efficiency.
Of course there remain several thingß

yet to be done. Some may have to await
-the of a Parent-Teachers
Association. Others may require com-
munity action. It cannot be too strong-
ly urged that each resident familiarize
himself or herself with the school and
school problems especially os they affed
community life. , "

- Nathan H. Schein

CITIZENS' RALLY 1

(Contihued from Page 6)

life more pleasant here.
Robert D, Hayes; (better known as

Bob); for youth of' Greertbelt; Baby
clinic; supervised recreation; clubs
for children; cooperative education;
adult education; all self supporting
without adding to'rent•

Robert Jacobsen; wants stores to ;

coordinate with council; would have ;

display house open; wants Greenbelt
road signs to announce "Welcome”• *

H. H. Maurer; thinks charter instru-
ment of people; likens responsibilities
to that of aviation; would work hard
and profit by our mistakes. • -

Allend D. Morrison; in public life
for 30 years; would handle fiscal end
of .council if elected. '

•Mrs. Theodora Murray; feels urgent *

need for' recognition of women; is not
suffragette; believes men do not know
about problems of home making arid mar-
keting; sees need for feminine view-
point. ‘

•
'

Greenbelt Cooperator

THINGS. I. NEVER NOODLE NOW
:. „• -i . • ~•• . *

•

(By William R. Poole)

When, a pow loses her ffcud" she is a
6ick "critter 1* or more iikely. there is
a bife shortage bf feed.’ The "cud” is

* hot ‘a pait of the cow's anatomy, .but
in Reality, is any wad of food regurg-

' itated or "belched" up for further
mastication and'insalivation. A cow
has over 41,000 jaw movements a day.

Enough cigarettes.were produced in
September, Treasury statistics show,
to gird the earth 26 times at the
equator; 14,854,000,0Q0 cigarettes;
taxed $44!,564,664.00.

"Chicken raising" besides being a
"backyard business" is the second
largest industry in the world.

' An "antimacassar" is a "tidy" or
any embroidered piece to put on the
back or arms of a chair.

.

Property tax is by far the greatest
paid by American citizens. It is fol-

lowed by: Income tax, Miscellaneous
tax, Liquor tax, Gasoline tax, Tobacco
tax, Sales tax, Payroll tax, Deith tax,
Customs, Motor vehicle tax and Gift
tax. ‘

A pound of oleomargarine contains
7,500 units of Vitamin A.

Only 14 per cent of Government em-
ployees work in Washington. <

' School Students Secure Uniforms .
tm ~ ~ ~ +m.

Due to the cooperation of the citi*
Zens of Greenbelt in purchasing tickets
for the Turkey raffle: the school has
been able to buy basketball uniforms
for the team.. The suits are green and
white which is the color chosen to
represent Greenbelt.

The baskets are now erected in the
school gym and practice began Monday.
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